HOT COFFEE

REGULAR CAFÉ CON LECHE double shot of cuban espresso with steamed milk (12 oz) ........ $3.5

SMALL CAFÉ CON LECHE single shot of cuban espresso with steamed milk (8 oz) ........ $2.

CAFECITO single shot of cuban espresso ...... $1.5
make it a double................................. $3.

COLADA four shots of cuban espresso ...... $3.5
(sharing cups available)

CORTADITO one shot of cuban espresso with steamed evaporated milk .................. $2.
make it a double................................. $4.

AMERICANO single shot of cuban espresso with hot water ............................... $1.5
make it a double................................. $3.

ICED COFFEE

ICED CAFÉ CON LECHE double shot of cuban espresso, iced with milk (16 oz) ............... $3.5

ICED AMERICANO double shot of cuban espresso with water and ice (16 oz) ................. $3.

all coffees are made with sugar
unless requested otherwise.
milk alternative available (oat, soy)